
Weddings at
Aveo by Amatra





Celebrate the beginning of your forever with the ones you love the most.

Conveniently situated 10 km before the Jim Corbett National Park, the hotel was built 
with one purpose in mind - to entertain. We offer truly world-class venues to make each 

ceremony and event grandeur for the generations to listen. And our spaces reflect the 
indoor/outdoor nature of what makes us unique.

Endless photo opportunities

We are home to endless event opportunities, whether it is a sunset ceremony by the 
Splash Pool, a grand Reception in the Ballroom or after parties at our bar.

From preparing for the festivities in the luxury suite to dancing the night away in the 
Paradise Ballroom, memories are to be made around every corner of our hotel.

Relax in the knowledge that everything has been taken care of.

Timeless Weddings at Aveo by Amatra



Cleverly designed to break out into several sections, the Paradise 
Ballroom impresses with glorious interiors, a panoramic 
countryside view, and state-of-the-art facilities.

The Ballroom can accommodate up to 200 guests for an elegant 
sit-down wedding reception. Decked out with stunning chandeliers 
and LED lighting, you can expect a warm and inviting atmosphere.

AREA : 5670 SQFT

156 PAX
ROUNDTABLE

Paradise Ballroom

210 PAX
THEATRE



AREA : 9000 SQFT

150 PAX
ROUNDTABLE

300 PAX
WALKING AUDIENCE

Poolside Lawn
Our poolside venue makes for a perfect backdrop for day events 
and stunning evening receptions. And not to mention, the 
mesmerising swimming pool is known for its infamous pool parties 
that you can plan while hosting the next destination wedding. 

A quick tip: Floating candles in the pool make a great setting for 
evening receptions by the pool.





The lush green lawn offers the perfect setting for auspicious wedding nuptials,
thematic functions and cocktail receptions. With a separate entrance,

the main lawn is a sought after space with a beautiful greenery surrounding.

AREA : 11000 SQFT

100 PAX
ROUNDTABLE

Celebration Lawn

350 PAX
WALKING AUDIENCE



Ibiza Discotheque & Bar
A perfect venue for unending after-parties, Ibiza can host up 
to 50 guests, with thumping loud music and flowing cocktails 
from the bar. Ibiza bar is a ready-to-roar destination for your 
unique party ideas.

AREA : 1186 SQFT

42 PAX
CAPACITY



Poker Room
A classic choice for personalised and informal gatherings, 
the Poker Room’s rich multi-colour carpets and an alluring 
ceiling exude a sense of warmth and add to the subtle 
elegance of the space.

AREA : 901 SQFT

25 PAX
ROUNDTABLE



Boutique banqueting with chic and subtly shimmering 
interiors offset by a panoramic country view that 
adorns the niches. The understated grandeur of the 
gossip mill is designed to host a range of events 
customised to your preferences.

Gossip Mill - Party Room

AREA : 854 SQFT

50 PAX
ROUNDTABLE

80 PAX
THEATRE



Aristocrat Lounge
A distinguished venue suffused with contemporary grandeur 
and tailored luxury, the Aristocrat Lounge can host up to 10 
guests and is an ideal choice for an intimate ceremony, or 
family get-togethers.

AREA : 550 SQFT

10 PAX
CAPACITY



With a total of 30 stylish and thoughtfully designed bedrooms spanning 
across Classic, Premier and Luxury Suites, what comes as standard is 

modern amenities, crisp linen and an exceptional eye for detail. 

All our rooms provide for a delightful countryside view.

Accommodation





The right menu, wine and cocktails offset any celebration 
to perfection. We offer your guests a wide range of culinary 
options to satisfy all tastes, from delectable Indian cuisine 
to Pan-Asian, Western, Mediterranean, and Street food to 
satiate those taste buds. 

We can customise the offerings as per your budget and 
style, and our experienced team has also put together
three packages for you to choose from.

Food & Beverage



Drinks Package
Our Food & Beverage team has expertly created 
bespoke drinks packages to perfectly pair with

your chosen menu.

Whether its soft beverages or the liquor of your 
choice, there is a range of options to choose from.

Optional Extras
We can do more to bring effortless sophistication to your big day.

Spa Packages
Jungle Safari Tours

Audiovisual Equipment & DJ
Transportation
Ice Bar & Decor
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